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Dear Friends, 

We invite you and your dancers to the 2nd WDA World Dance Championship to  

Budapest, Hungary 17-20 June 2021 

 

Programme planned:  

Thursday: Fitness Dance, Fitness Show, Acrobatic Show  

Friday & Saturday: Fantasy and Dance Show, Contemporary-Modern 

Sunday: Street Dance (Hip-hop, Funky, Break), Disco, Open. 

  

You can register your competitors electronically through our website: 

www.WDAdanceworld.com 

 

Deadline: May 22nd 2021 

However, please let us know as soon as possible if you are interested, because the 

registration is limited in every category! 

  

START FEE  

 Solo: 15 € 

 Duo-Trio: 15 €/ dancer 

 Group/Formation: 10 €/ dancer 

 

AWARDS: 

 each competitor gets a diploma and a medal  

 trophies are given to the 1st-3rd runner-ups 

  

JURY: Jury members are high qualified international judges. There are 5 judges in 

each category. 

 

!Please make sure to check the rules! 

  

http://www.wdadanceworld.com/
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With regard to COVID 19 

 

In Hungary dance competitions can be held with restrictions. The 2nd World Dance 

Championship will be more than extraordinary, but we have to cooperate in order 

to participate in such event.  

1. Vaccination: the viewers must own immunity certificate. This does not apply 

to the competitors and leaders of dance clubs. This rule was made by the 

government. 

2. Masks: masks are required in the area of the sports hall. This is for the safety of 

all of us. If you forgot to bring one, you can buy it on the spot. If you’re not 

wearing one, we will ask you to leave the event.  

3. Disinfectants: sprays and gels for hygienic and safety purposes. It is 

recommended that you bring sprays or gels, but feel free to use the provided 

disinfectants too. 
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Location: 

WDA World Dance Championship will 

be placed in a modern sports hall in 

Budapest. 

„Soroksári Sportcsarnok, Budapest” 

Navigation: CTRL+click to Google 

Maps 

1237 Budapest, Sportcsarnok street 2. 

https://www.soroksarsportcsarnok.hu/  

This building is near to the airport and 

has 500 seats for visitors, a big parking 

lot, and a restaurant will be offering menu for the competitors. 

 

Please make your hotel reservation 

on time.  

 

If you need any further information, 

please do not hesitate to contact us. 

 

See you in Budapest 

 

Organizer: MTMSZ Hungary 

Contact:  

Mária Szendi-Horváth  

 President of WDA

  

 

wda@wdadanceworld.com 

https://www.google.hu/maps/place/Soroks%C3%A1ri+Sportcsarnok/@47.411031,19.1318978,18z/data=!4m22!1m16!4m15!1m6!1m2!1s0x0:0xd999d43f7ff82d07!2sSoroks%C3%A1ri+Sportcsarnok!2m2!1d19.1328634!2d47.4110456!1m6!1m2!1s0x4741e833b3b75d37:0xd999d43f7ff82d07!2sBudapest,+Soroks%C3%A1ri+Sportcsarnok,+1238,+Szentl%C5%91rinci+%C3%BAt+2,+1238!2m2!1d19.1328634!2d47.4110456!3e0!3m4!1s0x4741e833b3b75d37:0xd999d43f7ff82d07!8m2!3d47.4110456!4d19.1328634
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